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Though the world keeps changing itsform
asfast as a cloud, still
.
what is accomplishedfalls home
to the Primeval. , ,
Over the change and thepassing.
Largerandfreer,
soars your eternal song,
godwith the lyre.
Never has griefbeen possessed,
never has love been learned,
and what removes us in death
III
is not revealed.
Only 'the song throu
hallows and heals.
I .. .and Poetry
Brew us the magic in which all lim tis dissolve,
spiritforever bent to thefire!
Thatfath()mless limit ofeoil, first, which revolves
aslo around those who are resting and do not stir,
Dissolve with a few drops .whatever excludes in the limit
ofthe ages, which makes ourpast wisdom afraud;
for how dfefl� have abso�bed theA thenian sunlightand the ",ystery�ft�e
Egyptian falcon orgod..
.
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pon't re1 until �
.
e kounda� that, keeps the sexes
m meamrgless con.flzct has dzsappeared. _
en up childhoo and the wombs ofmore truly expectant:
\.
We have
overt..eardf�untains
all our days."
They sound tos almost like time.
But much m e close�y do they keepPtlFe
with eternit'Jjs subtl. rhythm.
.
The water iJstrang and the water � yours,from here 'ihdfro .. far below. ,You are thefou::tin-stone, unawares,
,
and
a�l
"ingsi _ mirror�d
in you.
How di tant t�zs is,�yet deeply akin,
long u riddleD and never known,
sense 5S, 'r': clear. -'I - . ,- .
Ypur task 1 to love what you don't understand.
!{gripsyormost secret emotion, and
;-rushes7Y
with it.�
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Seek no-more' than what tlie stela knows,
and themild image sculpted in the stone:'
almost che�ully, with a lightness, as
though they were exemptfrom earthlypain::
J' .
-
I
A411 that is hurrying
I
_
. // soon will be over with�
.
'/'
only what lasts can bring -
us to the truth.
/
• Young men, don'tput your trust
:I �nto trials offlight, _.
mto the hot and quick.
I Experience nofurther than thepure·
.
direction in the world's withdrawing stream­
ah, perhaps the icy jewels she wore _ .
in the dimly lighted room.
Be all the more consoled by what you see in
the elements that are most truly yours.
Wind consoles, andfire is consolation..
All things already rest:
darkn.,ess andmorning light,
flowerand book.
Here and There:'you must be gripped by both;
. strangely withouta difference. Otherwise.
-
you drain the whitenessfrom the �hitest cloth.
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